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HEO Series  —  Belt Drive

Dealer Hot Water
Pressure Washers

Stationary Oil-Fired

Designed as a stationary unit with removable side panels, this efficient hot water pressure
washer is the perfect solution if you are looking for a wash bay system. The powder

coated steel frame makes it extremely durable under tough conditions. 

Pump:
Belt drive triplex piston General pump with ceramic plungers  xx  Thermal

relief valve  xx  Adjustable high pressure detergent injector

Motor:
Open drip-proof electric motor with manual thermal overload protection

Frame:
Powder coated steel frame and removable side panels

Components:
1/2-inch schedule 80 pipe coil with 5-pancake heat exchanger  xx  10-inch draft 

diverter  xx  On/Off burner, pump and motor switches  xx  Pressure switch and 

over-pressure safety controls  xx  24V control system  xx  Polyethylene float tank 

(4-gallon with in-line screen filter)  xx  Adjustable thermostat

Miscellaneous:
Temperature rise 150°F/66°C above ambient, maximum outlet temperature is 

200°F (250ºF/121ºC outlet temperature with steam option)  xx  Designed to run 

on an existing fuel tank (Optional fuel tanks available)

Unit Includes:
Quick connect nozzles - 0°, 15°, 25° and 40° and fixed detergent nozzle  xx  
50-foot x 3⁄8-inch steel wire-braided high pressure hose  x x  Adjustable pressure 

insulated dual lance  x x  Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety 

lock-off

Shown with fuel tanks option

Made in

with Globally Sourced
Components

USA

Decal Part No. : 34-3553 (revised material/adhesive 2-15-17)
Date: 02-10-17
Customer: Mi-T-M
Units:  All Mi-T-M labeled products manufactured in the US
Designer: Teresa Gottschalk  563.556.7484  x.231
Artwork at 100%: Yes
Decal size: 2.0625” wide x 1” high
Over laminate: .001 clear laminate
Material/Adhesive: 3.5 mil white vinyl flexible white perm 
L344 1 mil 50# liner
Must adhere to polyester and epoxy powder coatings, epoxy paint, 
polypropylene, polyethylene and stainless steel
Print on a roll
Colors: 
PMS 485 Red
PMS 293 Blue
Black
Colors that do not print: Magenta outline does not print
Art disk file No.: DE6061 

Actual size decal proof required
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Stationary Oil-Fired
Hot Water – HEO Series – Belt Drive

       WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

MODEL NUMBER PSI GPM HORSEPOWER/MOTOR BTU per hour DIMENSIONS (LxWxH) SHIP WT. NET WT.
2000 4.2 6.0 HP, 230V, 1 Ø, 27.1A 386,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 844 lb. 724 lb.
2000 4.2 6.0 HP, 230V, 3Ø, 17.6A 386,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 844 lb. 724 lb.
2000 4.2 6.0 HP, 460V, 3Ø, 8.8A 386,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 844 lb. 724 lb.
2000 4.2 6.0 HP, 208V, 1Ø, 29.8A 386,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 844 lb. 724 lb.
2000 4.2 6.0 HP, 208V, 3Ø, 20.1A 386,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 844 lb. 724 lb.
3000 3.9 8.0 HP, 230V, 1Ø, 38.6A 343,000 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.
3000 3.9 8.0 HP, 230V, 3Ø, 21.6A 343,000 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.
3000 3.9 8.0 HP, 460V, 3Ø, 10.8A 343,000 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.
3000 3.9 8.0 HP, 208V, 1Ø, 42.1A 343,000 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.
3000 3.9 8.0 HP, 208V, 3Ø, 24.6A 343,000 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.
3000 4.8 10.0 HP, 230V, 1Ø, 45.6A 428,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.
3000 4.8 10.0 HP, 230V, 3Ø, 26.6A 428,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.
3000 4.8 10.0 HP, 460V, 3Ø, 13.3A 428,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.
3000 4.8 10.0 HP, 208V, 1Ø, 50.3A 428,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.
3000 4.8 10.0 HP, 208V, 3Ø, 30.6A 428,400 56.5x29x49.75in. 878 lb. 758 lb.

Options:
PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION FITS MODELS

K7 unloader; flow activated (auto start/stop N/A) - Converts pressure trapping unloader system to flow actuated K7 unloader
Hour meter - Displays the number of hours unit has been in operation All models

* Time delay shutdown - Timer will shut unit off automatically when trigger gun is released and timer reaches setting All models

* Remote station (auto start/stop N/A) - Adds control box which may be mounted away from unit to control on/off, burner and soap injection All models
Additional remotes (up to 3) - Additional remotes that may be added to the unit after the first remote is installed All models
Auto start/stop - When trigger gun is released timer will turn unit off; when trigger gun is pulled, unit will restart All models
K7 unloader; flow activated (auto start/stop N/A) - Converts pressure trapping unloader system to flow actuated K7 unloader
Dual gun - Two guns may be sprayed at the same time, flow is divided between the two guns while each operator maintains equal system pressure
Stainless-steel access panels - Converts powder coated painted access panels to stainless-steel material All models
Stainless-steel coil wrap - Converts powder coated painted coil wrap to stainless-steel material All models
Painted box kit - Adds painted side and end panels All models
Painted and stainless-steel box kit - Adds stainless-steel side panels and painted end panels All models
250°F steam - Steam option adjusts unloader vavle counter-clockwise increasing outlet temperature to 250°F while lowering system pressure 2000-PSI models
250°F steam - Steam option adjusts unloader vavle counter-clockwise increasing outlet temperature to 250°F while lowering system pressure
250°F steam - Steam option adjusts unloader vavle counter-clockwise increasing outlet temperature to 250°F while lowering system pressure
Auto start/stop and first remote - When trigger gun is released timer will turn unit off; when trigger gun is pulled, unit will restart; adds control box which
may be mounted away from unit to control on/off, burner and soap injection

All models

Elevated float tank, 4.0 GPM - Float tank is located at the back of the unit
Elevated float tank, 5.0 GPM - Float tank is located at the back of the unit

^ (2) 10-gallon fuel tanks - Adds 20-gallon fuel capacity to unit versus hose hook-up to fuel supply All models

* Time delay shutdown and first remote - Timer will shut off automatically when trigger gun is released and timer reaches setting; adds control box which
may be mounted away from unit to control on/off, burner and soap injection

All models

*You cannot order time delay shutdown and remote station together, you will need to order time delay shutdown and first remote instead.  See photo of remote station below.
^ You must also order option elevated float tank (4.0 or 5.0 GPM)
when ordering (2) 10-gallon fuel tanks.

*Optional 
Remote Station

Shown with panels removed
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